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cm kUaiet, old Cognac 1 rami), Holland G,n,
Sweet Od (fiW quaht) for table use), Cigars, An- -
ch 0h Plck,, 0,sters, Mustard", Cinna- -
m(n c,oveS) NutmcRS Mce Vanilla BcanS) Spa.

, R BRADFORD Jr.
NOTICE

JMIR undersigned, two of the commission- -

- ers appointed by theact of Confess pis- -

scd on the thirty-firs- t of March,

.t htmdrpd and fourteen, entitled " an act
providing for the indemnincation ot certain
claimants of public lands in the Mississippi
territory " hereby, according to the injunctions
of the said act, give notice to all whom it may
concern : .

That the commissioners appointed by the
aid act will meet on the first Monday in Jan-

uary next, at the City of Washington, as by

said act is directed, for the purpose then, or
as soon thereafter as may be practicable, ot

adjudging and determining upon the sufficien-c- y

of all such releases, assignments and pow-

ers as may "be executed and deposited in the
office of the secretary of state, in conformity
with directions of the said act ; and also then
rmd there, or as soon thereafter as mav De prac- -

."Mo fni-- slip nnrnose ol aoj uuging miai ly
riotarm'tainfrnnnnaH controversiesarisingfiom

released claims which may be sound to conflict
with, and be adverse to each other ; and also
or adjuding and determining upon all such
claims under a certain act, or pretended act,

of the state of Georgia, entitled " an act sup-

plementary to an act entitled an act for
ns the u nlocated territoryjiu'iiu"j - j. - -

of this state (Georgia) for the payment ot tne
late state troops and otner purposes uieic- - than m bheep, and is I could dispose of other pro-i- n

mentioned, declaring the right of this perty producing a fund sufficient to compleat mj
State to the unappropriated territory there- - manufacturing views, I would not part with my

cf, for the protection and support ofthe , Sheep LEWIS SANDERS,

frontiers of this and for otherpurposes," , Sanders, 12th Dec. 1814. 50--3

the seventh, one thousand se- -' '? The Fruiter of the Frankfoit Argus,
respondent Louisville, and the Union at Waslnng-ve- nroundhundred and ninety.fi e, as may be

remlCsU.d to the above three
to have accrued to the United States by ope- - u , . g
ration of law ; and, generally, lor tne purpose
of doing and performing all maters and
slings enjoined upon the said commissioners
by the acf'of the thirty-firs- t of March, one

'housand eight Jiundied & fourteen, aforesaid.
JAMES MONROE,

Acting Secretary of State.
RICHARD RUSH,

Attorney General.
Washington, October 3, 1814 44-3- m

'

ADDITIONAL NOTICE.
THE undersigned Commissioners appointed

aytheactof Congress of the 31 t f March,
1814, relative to the Yazoo Claims, are oi opin-

ion, that it rests with the claimants to prepare,
ay themselves or their counsel, the tcleases as

signments and powers mentioned in the first

section of the act. Desirous nevertheless, to

give every facility to the execution of the act
consistent with what is taken to be its right
oonstruction, they recommend,

That claimants living at a distance, who may

2nd it necessary to prefer their claims through
an agent or attorney, should invest such agent
sr attorney with authority to add to or alter
the instruments sfoiesaid ; or vary many wise

their fornuuul manner, so that they may con.
&rm to such directions and decisions as the
commissioners ma; give when organized by a
II ard, and proceeding to execute their func-

tions under the act. By this course such
changes substitutions, or amendments, as are
busceptible of being made upon the spot, can
uike place without further inconvenience to

"the elaimantc. MS MOMtOE
- Acting Secretary or State.

A J. DALLAS,
Secretary of the Treasury.

RICHARD RUSH, ,

Attorney General.

Washington, October 20th, 1814 46 8

T. MO ALL,
Jt the Kentucky Gazette Prinung Office,

HAS FOR SALE,
A SELECT ASSORTMENT Ot

School Books,
COMPRISING

xfurrav'a Grammar, J HannahMooie.sMoialj,
Reader, Doddnge's Expositor, 6

Sequel, &c. ois. gi5
Guthrie's Arithmetic, Orton'i Exposition, 6
Bennett's do. vols. 815.
tVoltpt- - nnd Johnson's Dictionary of the Bible,

Pocket K 8vo. Dioti- - S lliwes ussorteu, irom i
onarV. I $1?- -

American Speaker, Huraers nistory oi uie
Columbian Urator, Bible,
Tooke's Pantheon, Borton's fourfold States
Maus Introduction, J Couftwion of Faith,
"Virgil Delpbini, Young in the Night,
Horace Delphim. ' Clark's Travels iu Eu
I)avidon's VirgJ, rope, Asn.Sc Africa, a
TT.irtn' Afathnnlfltlcfi. very miersung worK J
Ferguson's Astronomy, f Porter's Njraue of the

- Lectmes, Russian Campaign.

iJillirS UO juuuununiui
Ainswortli's Dictionary, JJRamsa) Life ol Waiti-Duncan- 's

Cicero, j ''liigton,
Claik's Homer's Iliad, J Veems' do.
Pope's do. " do Goldsmith's Natural ILs--

do. Odyssey, i tory,
American Biographical Hi.tory of the U. States,

Dictionary, Medical Guide,
Brookes's Gazetteer, Lexicon,
Bntterworth's Concord- - Wisters Anatomy,

1 lie sance,
Brown's do.

A GENEB1I. ASSORTMENT OF

Slates and Slate Pencils,
Writing Paper,
Tost, Cap, he
JJlank Books of cTcrr description,
Oopy and Cyphering Books,

A liberal aUcount alio ,ved to those who purchase
!ty tlie qiiantity.

T M C. assuresthepublicthathis unremitted
shall be to please, and hopes that his assidu-rt- y

u ill insure 1dm a continuance of the faors a

1 s so lierally hestewved.
Lexington, Dec. 12.-- 50

TO RBNT,
A GOOD Br.ICK HOUSE, a large yard and

clivenient out offices, suitable lor a ta em and

or any other bus.ner. that J.oud require
.aWmber cf buildinw enquire of VNL1

Lexiigton, 2 1 s t Nov. 47tf

SUGAR.
THS StTBSCHIBEtt HAS 7011 9ALI,

70 bairels of Orleans Svyir, of

St. - 47-- tf

Giron & H. Robert,

CONFECTIONERS,
(Wholesale and retail,)

state,

publish

JTavejusC received from Philadelphia, the foU

MALAGA, Port, M adeii a and TenerifFe Wines,

, ;,' ci. JiliiM Ar,.,,,!. n.i.iVii
rant5j jjainmore Chocolate No 1

ALSO, AN ASSORTMENT Or -

Perfumery, Essences, Cologne Water, and an ele- -
gant assortment of Bonbounicrs, of the latest im- -
Donation from France

JI G sc II H aie sitting rooms in the house on
Mill-stree- t, to receh e and accommodate parues.

Lexington, Dec 1 1 50-- 4

"sheep for sale.
The undersigned offer) for sale,

ONE HUNDRED & FIFTY-EIGII- T FULL
BLOODED MERINO EWES, of a prime qualit),
many of them not inferior to any in the U. States,
in good order and sine health A great number al
rea(v nave iamT,s an,i were tupped early by youn;
superior bucks Also,

45 choice lull blooded Kams,
125 4 Ewes,
343 blood ditto,
150 34 k blooded Wethers,
500 choice common Em es

31) object in selling is to procure additional funds
to pi osecute my Cotton and Woolen Factory, ha-- v

ing expended a much larger amount in that t,

than I have in the Sheep Business I am
wcu sntisnecj that money annot be better invested

NOTICE.
AN election for Trustees of the town of Lexing-

ton, for the rear 1815, will be held at the court
house in the said town, on Saturday the 7th day of
January next roles vi ill be open at 10 o clock.

By ordcrof Hie Trustees, ,

MORGAN BROWN, Cl'k
Deo. 1. '50 of the board

C3ASM
For French Buvr Mill-Stone- s.

WANTED at the Aluiion Mills, Lexington, two
or three pair of Fi ench Burr Mrfl Stones of the first
quaht) , and largest size Any person haung euch
to dispose, will pie. se make known to the subsenb-e- r

their size and puces as early as possible.
JOHN BRADFORD.

Lei Dec. 12 50

A Twenty Dollar JNote Lost.
WAS lost or taken from mj pocket on the night

on the 7th mst in Lexington, a g'--0 note on the
Miami Exporting Company in CincinnaU, MarUn
Baum, President, No. not lecollected, but had a
small hole in the middle of.it and somewhat sulhu

a small tai e m tho right end. An) person haung
such a note offered to them to be changed or other-

wise, would confer an obligation on the looser, b)
giving information to Mr N FrenUss in Lexington,
or the subsciiberln Louisville.

W5I. DUNN.
December 11. 53- -3

FULLING MILL.
MR ELLIOTT, who was foimerly engageo

vi ith me in the Fulling Business, lias rttiu ned from
Uie late campaign, and lias again set into work.
therefore, those who may please to deposit then
cloths In our care, may depend on having them fi

nished in as neat a manner as they could get tln.ni
done at any other Mill perhaps, in the Westei i

eountrv. Cloths ill be taken in at Mr John Dish-man-

in Lexington, Laughrey's old stand in Vcr
Million, and Mr Mahon) 's in Georgetown, ever)
court da) , and be returned the succeeding court
da) s, dressed accoidmg to order

junn lYiumiia
December 9. 50- -

CHARLES CUM MENS,
Har Dresser and Cutter, Barber, Sic. opposite

Capl. Postleth-aaif- s Inn.
RETURNS lus smceie thanks to his customers

and the public in general for the liberal encourage-
ment he has received fiom them since his com
mencement of business iu this place, and em
braces this opportunity to assure them that no exer-
tions or attention shall be u anting on his part to in
sure a continuance of their patronage

He continues to Lut Hair to suit the countenance
and in the most fasliionable tilcSlivin4lancjiS
usual, bv the "tender strokes ol art

1 he comlorts ot a goou razor are so w en Known
that he has only to invite gentlemen w ho hat c dull
i azors to bring them to his shop from which they
will be returned in tne bestsiiaving oraer

Gentlemen who either from ace or sickne33 hae
beendeprhed of their hair, 5re informed that he
contiunes to make sac similies or wigs in such a
manner that the most nice observers cannot distin-
guish them from the natural hair.

He haijost received fiom Philadelphia, for the
accommodation oi ms customers ami outers,
Ivory CombS, Hair Brushes,
Dressing tffrp Doubled distilled LaVeft.
Pocket do. 5 der Water,
Shaving Soap, I Too tli Powder,

do. Brushes,, Hair do.
Clothes do. AVash Balls,
Tooth do. Neck Cushions,
Razoi s and Cases, Plaviug Cards, very su- -

Tweezers, J penor,- -

Razor Strops, i Spanish Segars, of the
Shaving Boxes, 5 fn st quality,
Lemon Acid, 5 Snuff, etc. kc.

The aboe articles will be sold at the Philadel
phia ictad prices for cash

December 9. 50.

CINCINNATIi 1814.

STORAGE AjYD COMMISSION
WARE-IIOUSI'- ,.

JEREMIAH NEAVE AND SON,
("Late of Lexington, Ky J

Have commenced the Storage & Commission
Business in a new and commodious brick
Ware-Hous- in Cincinnati.

Merchants and Boatmen may always depend
on every attention in the receiving, forward
ing and transacting an concerns ein.rusi.cu iu
them. 46

ALMANACS,
HI THE 6BKSS, D0ZEK OB, BISSITj

For sale at this Office

DESVATCHES -- Continued

NO II.
AMERICAN NOTE.

The Ministers Plempotentia-- y ami Extraordi-
nary of the U States to the Plenipotentiaries
of his Britannic Majesty ,

Ghht, August 24, 1814
The undersigned, ministers plenipotentiary

and extrtordinary from the United States of
Americt, have given to the official note which
they have had the honor of receiving from his
Britannic Majesty's Plenipotentiaries, the de-

liberate attention which the importance of its
contents required, and have now that of trans-mutin- g

to them their answer on the several
points to which it refers.

They would present to the consideration of
the British Plenipotentiaries, that Lord

m his letter of the 4th of No ember,
1814, to the American Secretary of State,
pledges the faith of the British govenment,
that " they were willing to enter into discus-

sion with the government of America for the
conciliatory adjustment of the differences sub-

sisting between the tvio states, with an earnest
desireon their part to bring them to a favor-

able issue, upon piinciples of perfect reciprp-city- ,

not inconsistent with the established
maxims of public law, and with the maritime"
rightsofthe British Empire." Thisfactalone
might suffice to shew, that it ought not to have
been expected that the American government
in acceding to this proposition, should have
accteded its terms, and furnished the under-signe- d

with instructions authorizing them to
treat with the British plenipotentiaries ies
pecting Indians situated within the boundaries
of the United Stale. That such expectation
was not entertained by the British got eminent
might tlso have been inferred from the ex-

plicit assurances which thefritish plenipo
tentiancs gave, on the part of their government
at the first conference which the undersigned
had the honor of holding w ith them, that no
events, subsequent to the first prop.isal for this
negociation, had, in any manner, varied either
the disposition of the British government, that
it might terminate in a petce honorable to both
parties, or the terms upon wnicli they would
be willing to conclude it

It is well known that the differences which
unhappily subsist between G. Britain and ihe
U States, and which ultimately led to the
present war, were wholly of a miritime nature,
arising principally from the Bntish ordeis in
council, in relation to blockades, and from the
impressment ofmanr.es on board the Amen,
can vessels. The boundary of the Indian ter
ritory had never been a subject of difference
between the t.vo countries. Ncithei the prin-
ciples is reciprocity, the maxims of public
law, n irthe ma-iti- ri"hts ofthe Uritih em-

pire could rcquue the permanent ejublish
ment of such boundary The novel preten
sioiisnow advanced could no more hate been
snticip itcd by the g ivernment ot the U. States
in forming instructions lor this negociation,
th?n they seem tojiave been contemplated by
that ot Great ltritain in November l?st in
proposing it. Loid Ca3tlereaj,Us note makes
the termination of the' war to depend on a
conciliatoiy adjustment of the diffeinices then
subsisting1 between the two spates, and in in.
other condition whatever.

Nor could the American government have
foreseen that Great llritain, in order to obtain
prace for the Indians, residing within the do-

minions of tjie United State, whom she had
induced t take part with her in the war,
would demand that" they should be made par
ties to the treitv between the two nations, or
that the boundaries of their laud should be
permanently and lnevocably fixed b) that
ireaty Such a proposition is contrary to ihe
acknowledged principle of public law, and to
the practice ot ail civilized nations, particu--
.rly of Great Britain and ofthe United Statts.

It is not sounded on reciprocity. It is unne
cessary for the attainment of the object which
it possesses to nave in view

No nuxim of public law has hitherto been
more universally established among the pow-

ers of Europe possessing teirnones in Amer-

ica, and there is none to which G Britain has
more unitormly and inflexibly adhered, than
that of suffering no interposition ofj foreign
puwer in the relations between the acknow.
hdged sovereign of the territory, and the In-

diana situated upon it. Without the admis- -
.A.n Arli,n IvitiitArtkla i lint a ifill1 tik tin intlIUI1W. U..3 M. u.. ,.w...w- -

ligible meaning attached to stipulations estab.
hilling boundaries between the dominions in
Ameuca of civilized nati. iu p .esessing tern-- .
. ...i.i..,oi k in.i ,,,. wh,t..

'mos ns rnd.ans to the nation
.nwho.eterritorvtl.ev are thus acknowledged
to reside, they cannot be conside!ed as an in- -

dependent power by thenat.on which lias made
such acknowledgments

Ihat the territory of which G. Britain wish- -

1..1 .....! u. j r. (

theU States was solemnly acknowledged by
herself in the treaty of peace of 1783. which
established their boundaries, and by winch
she .elmquished all cU.ms to the goernment,
tironnptv. and territorial rights within tlioseI" I J O

boundaries. No condition respecting ihe Iu- -

dians residing therein, was inserted in that
treaty. No stipulation similar to that now
proposed is to be sound m any treaty made by'
G Britain, or within the knowledge ofthe
undersigned, by any oilier nation.

. . . . ...
The Indian tribes tor which ureat uritain

proposes now to stipulate have, themselves,
acknowledged tins principle isy me urecn- -

ville treaty ot 17y5, to which the Krmsii plen-
ipotentiaries have alluded, it is expressly sti-

pulated, and the condition has been confirmed
by every subsequent treat), sj late as tne year
1810. "That the Indian tribes shall quietly
enjoy their lands, hunting, planting and dwell
ing thereon, so long as they please, vunoui
any molestation from the United States; but
that when those tribes, or any of them, shall
be disposed to sell their lands, they are to be
sold only to the U. States j that until such sale,
the United Slates will protect all the said In-

dian tribes in the quiet enjoyment of their
lands against all citizens of the United States
and against all other yhite persons who in-

trude on the same, and that the said Indian
tribes afrain, acknowledge themselves to he
under the protection of the said United States,
and of no other power whatever "

That there is no reciprocity in the proposed
stipulation is evident. In prohibiting Great
Britain and the United States from pui chasing
lands within a part of the dominions of the
latter power, while it professes to" tzke from
Cteat Britain a privilege which etelojd nDt

it actually deprives the United StaUs of a right
exclusively belonging to them

1 he proposition is also utterly unnecessary
for the purpose of obtaining a pacification for
the Indians i esidinir within the territories of
the United States. The undersigned have al-

ready had the honor of informing the British'
plenipotentiaries, that. under the system of
liberal policy adopted by the' United Staten in
their relations with the Indians within their
territories, ?n uninterrupted peace pad subsist-
ed, from the year 1795, not only between the
United States and all those tribes, but also
amongst those tribes themselvps for a longer
period of time than ever had been known since
the sirs, settlement of North Amenci Agvmst
those Indians the United States have neither
interest nor inclination to continue the war
The) have nothing to ask of them but peace
Commissioners on their'part have been appoint-
ed to conclude it, and an armistice was actu-
ally made last autumn with mo3t of those
tribes. The British government mav again
have induced some of them to take their side
in the war, but peace with them will necessa-
rily immediately a peace with Great
Britain. To a provisional article, similar to
what has been stipulated in some former trea-
ties, engaging that each party will treat for
the Indians within its territories, include them
in the peace, and use its best endeavors to
prevent them from committing hostilities
against the citizens or subjects of the other
party, the undersigned might assent and rely
on the apprrbation and latification of their
government. They would also, for the pur-
pose of securing the duration" of peace, and to
prevent n llisions which might interrupt it
propose a stipulation which should preclude
the subjects or citizens of each nation, res
pectively from trading with the Indians resi
dinir in the territory ofthe other But to sur
render both the rights of sovereignty and of
sod over nearly one-thir- d ot tne territorial
dominions of the United States to a number
of Indians not probably exceeding twenty thou
sand, the undersigned are so far from being
instructed or authorised, that they assure the
British commissioners that any arrangement
for that purpose would be instantaneously
rejected by their government.

Not only has this extraordinary demand
been rnnde a sine qua non, to be admitted
wtthqut discussion, and as a preliminary bs'n ,

but it it accompanied by others equally inad-

missible, which the Biitish plenipotentiaries
state to be so connected with it, that they may
reasonably influence the decision of the under-- a

gned upon it, )et leaving them uninformed
how far these other demands may also be in-

sisted on as indispensable conditions for a
peace

As little aie the undersigned instructed of
empowered to accede to the propositions of
the British government, in relation to the
military occupation of the western lr.kes. Is
they have sound the proposed interference of
G. Britain in the concerns of Indians residing
within the United States utterly incompatible
with any established maxim of public law,
they are no less at a lois to discover by what
rule of pei feci reciprocity the United States
can be required to i enounce their equal right
of maintaining a naval force upon those lakes,
and of fortifying their own shores, while G
Britain reserves exclusively the corresponding
rights to herself That in point of militarj
preparations, Great llritain in her possessions
in North America, ever has been in a condi-
tion to be termed, with propriety, the weaker
power, in comparison with the United States,
the undersigned believe to be incorrect in point
of fact In regard to the fortification of the
shores, and to the forces actually kept on soot
upon those frontiers, they believe the superi-
ority to have ulways been on the side of Great
Britain. Is the proposal to dismantle the torts
upon her thoies, striko forever her military
slag upon her lakes, and lay her whole frontier
defenceless in the prerencc of her armed and
fortified neighbor, had pricetded, not fiom G.
Briuin, to the United States, but from the
United States to G. Britain, the undeisigned
may safely appeal to the bosoms of his Bri-

tannic majesty's plenipotentiaries for the feel-

ings with which, not only ri regard to the
interests, but the honor of their nation, they
would have received such a proposal What
would G Britain herself say, is, in relation to
another frontier, where she has the acknow-
ledged superiority of strength, it wcie propo- -

sed that she "huuld be reduced to a condition, ,,.. l..l,TT !.!.. Ic,""' r"' i.w -- .......
The undersigned further perceive, that

"ndcr the alledged purpose of opening a direct
communication between two ofthe British pro
vmces in America, the British government
require a cession of territory forming a parti

"" the states ot the American union, and
' 1.at.lll7 VT'' T,T PiT Vee,Mf
"Hedged,
"l from tl.fe Lake ofthe Woods as ,t now is,
but from Lake Superior It must bepeifectly
'materia to the United Sutee whether the
object of the British governmen, in demand- -

mg the dismemberment of the United Stales,
to acquire j' """- '"""-- ' . r ' - :nt..Klr( tr. Ill illlu " w"?" ""."

"iiatever uie mouve may e, anu. win. w.iai- -

ever consistency views of conquest may be
disclaimed, while demanding for herself, or
for the Indians, acess.oao err ry more ex- -

ihn
'
Hntv

than " T01? P? f G,eat. ""V""'
isj -- -

the same. They have nd authority to cede any
part of the territory ofthe United States, and
lo no stipulation to that effect will they sub-

scribe.
The conditions proposed by Great Britain

have no relation to the subsisting differences
between the two countries ; they are inconsist-
ent with acknowledged piinciples of public
law i they are sounded neither on reciprocity
nor any of the usual basis ot negociation, nei-
ther on that ofthe uti possidetis, or of status
ante bellum . they would inflict the most vital
injury on the United States, by dismembering
their territor), by arresting their natuial
growth and increase of population,, and by
leaving their northern and western frontier
equally exposed to British invasion and to In-

dian aggression ; they are, above all, dishon-orabl- e

tj the United States, in demanding
from them to abandon territory -- r.d a portion
of their citizens, to admit a foreign interference
in their domestic concerns, and to cease to ex-

ercise their natural rights on their own shores
and in their own waters. A treaty cmcluded
on such terms would be but an aimistice. It
cannot be supposed that America would long
subtnit to Conditions so injirrioVi and degra,

ding It is impossible, in the natural course.
"' fve't'. that she should not, at the first savor.
ible opportunity, recur to arms, for the recor.
ery of her territory, of her rights, of he, lion.
or instead or set'ling existing diltrrenres,
uch a peace would only create new causea

of war, sow the seeds of a permanent hatred,
and lay tho foundation of hostilities for an
mdi finite period

Lssentially pacific from her political mst;.
tutions, from the habits of her citize , from
her physical situation, America relucimiily
engaged in the war She wiihes for peace
but she wishes for it upon those terms of re.
ciprocity, honorable to Ijoth countries, which
can alone render it permanent. The causes of
the war between the United States and Great
Britain having disappeared by the maritime
pacification of Europe, the government ot the
United States does not desire to continuo it
in defence of abstract principles, which have,
for the present, ceased to have any practical
effect. The undersigned have been ace ly

instructed to agree to its termination
both parties restoring whatever territory they
may have taken, and both reserving all iheur
rights, in relation to their respective seamen.
To make the peace between the two nati mg
solid and permanent, the undersigned wise
also instructed, and JWe been prepared to
enter into the mi.st'amicable discussion of all
those points on which differences or uncertain-
ty had existed, and which might hereafter
tend in any degree whatever to interrupt the
Harmony ot the two countries, without h i.ever, making the conclusion of the peace at
all depend upon a successful result of the dis-

cussion.
It is, therefore, xrilh deep regret, that tha

undersigned have seen that other views aro
entertained by the British government, and
that new and unexpected pretensions ire rais-
ed, which, is persisted in, must oppose an insu
perable obstacle to a pacification. It is not
necessary to refer such demands to the Amer-
ican governmentfor its instruction '1 hey will
only be a fii subject of deliberation, when it
becomes necessary to decide upon the expe-
diency of an absolute surrender of national
independence

The undersigned request the British es

to accept the assurance of their"
high consideration.

(Signed)
JOHN QUINCY AD VMS,
JAMES A. BAYARD,
H. CLAY,
JONATHAN RUSSELL1,
ALBERT GALLATIN.

To thi Plenipotentiaries of
llis JUritanntc Majesty, tic. tic. ZSt.

No. m. .

BRITISH NOTE.
The British to the American Commissioner.

Ghnt, Sqit. sc
The undersigned have the honor to acknow-

ledge the receipt ofthe note ot the American
plenipotentiaries, dated tire 24th ult

It .s with unfeigned regret that the under-
signed observe, both in the tone and substance
of the whole note, so little prjof of any dispo.
sition on the part of the government of the U.
nited States to enter into an amicable discus-
sion of the several points submitted by the
undersigned in their toimer communication
Ihe undersigned aie perfectly aware, that in
bringing forward those puints for considera.
tion, and stating with so much frankness, as
they did, the news with which they were pro.
posed, they departed from the usual course of
negotiation, by disclosing all the objects of
their government, while th .se which the n

government had in view were withheld;
but in ioduing they were principally actuated
by a smceie desire of b ingiiig the negotiat ou
us soon A3 possible to a favorable termination,
and in some measure by then willmgness to
comply with the wishes expressed by the Ame-
rican plenipotentiaries themselves

It is perfectly true that the war between his
majesty and the United Stales, was declared
by the latter puwer upoStht pretence o: man-tim- e

rights alledged to be asserted by Great
lltitain, and dipuud by the United States.

Is the war thus declared by the U States
had been carried on by them for objects pure-
ly ot a maratime nature, or is the attack which
has been made on Canada had been for ihe
purpose cf diversion, cr in the way of defence
against the British forces in that quartei, any
question as to the boundaries of Canada might
have been considered as unnecessary ; hut it is
notorious to the whole world that the conquest
ot Canada, and its permanent annexation to
the United States, was the declared object
of the American government. Is, in conse-
quence cf a different course of events on th
continent ot Europe, his majesty's gMvernment
had been unable to reinforce the British aw
mies in Cnw.d, and the U. States had obtain,
eda decided superiority m that quarter, is
thsre any person who doubis that they would
have availed themselves of their s,,tuati i to
obtain on the side of Canada important ces-
sions ot territory, is not the enure abandon-me- nt

of that eountrv b) Great Bntain ' Is iho
mei ican government be allowedto lo nm .ni.,. ..I j. .T

bo iai as us means win truole it. n cucium ..C

acquisiuoii ana aggrandizement to the extent
oi annexing enu.e provinces to their d .mm.
ions, and is bis majesty to bt precluded Ircm
availing himself ot his means, so far as they
will enable him, to retain hose points which
l,e valor Bf"""h may have placed m... . .L.o nmg V..... .!,.. i - -

.' """""- - " Happen 10 oe situated
within the terntcries allotted under former
treaties to the government of the U. Slates

Such a principle of negociation was never
avowed at any period antecedent to that of the
revolutionary government of France.

It the policy of the United States had been
essentially pacific, as the American plenipoten
tiaries asset i ii ougui to De, rrom their poli.
tical institutions, from the habits of their

and from their physical situation, it
might not have been necessary to propose
the precautionary provisions now under dis.
cussion That, ot late years at least, the
American government have been influenced
by arery difteient policy ; by a spTrit of

not necessary to their own secu-
rity, but increasing with the extent of their
empire, has been too clearly manifested by
their progressive occupation of the Indian ter.
ritones , by the acquisition of Louisianna i
by the more recent attempt lo wrest by force
ot arms from a nation in amity, the two Flon-da- s

; and, lastly, by the avowed intention of
permanently annexing the Canadas to the U.
States.

It, then, the security of the British North
American dominions requires any sacrifices


